
What’s New?

Airmaster Sprayer
With an enclosed engine

compartment which houses the
newFord “192” industrial motor,
the ‘324* is said to offer superior
spraying performance together
with improvedbetter appearance
and protection for front-end
components than the ‘323’ which
it replaces.

Shut- Eye

Other features are; the
powerful 32” diameter fan which
produces a uniform penetrating
spray pattern; the two-stage
centrifugal pump develops
pressure of over 200 psi and up to
100 gpm. delivered to the 20
adjustable swivel nozzles on the
right and left spray manifolds.
Mechanical remote controls are
tractor-mounted and operate
right and left spray valves and
the Ford engine throttle. Three
hundred or 500-gallon tanks are
optional.

A new eye patch designed to
help cattlerecover from pinkeye
without retreatment, isolation, or
special handling, has been
developed by Ag-Tronic, Inc., of
Hastings, Nebraska.

Shut-Eye patches are shaped to
completely cover an infected eye.
Applied immediately after
treatment, the patches help hold
medication in place while the eye
heals, protect the eye against
sunlight, dust, and wind; shield
the eye from grass blades; and
provide protection from flies and
other insects which may cause
irritation and may spread the
disease to healthy animals.

A ring of specially-designed
adhesive applied around the
inside edgeholds the patch firmly
in place while the eye is healing.
It then drops off and decomposes.

Patches may be ordered direct
from the manufacturer at $8.49
per box of 10 patches including
sufficient special adhesive for
application. Write Ag-Tronic,
Inc., 1801 West “B” Street,
Hastings, Nebraska 68901, U.S.A.

NewAuger Line
Offered in 28’, 35’, 41’, and 51’

lengths and in 6”, 7” and 8”
diameters, the new line of augers
from Allied Farm Equipment
is said to offer a combination of
features that economically solves
many grain handling problems.

Cupped, force-feed flighting
moves more grain into the auger
tube, increasing capacity. Ad-
justable feed control can be

Special
Dairy Concentrate

711Rohrerstown Road Lancaster, Pa. 17604

Pennfield No. 556 isthe right Dairy Concentrate to balance off your present
feeding program. It has all the necessary minerals your herd needs to get

the most out of your feed. No matter what your feeding program. The high
concentrationof protein 40 percent provides your herd the necessary
protein economically. The vitamin E supplement helps overcome marginal
selenium levels in nature’ feed stuffs thus providing the proper nutrient
balance for your cattle.

Call today. A Pennfield feeding expert is ready to discuss your feeding
needs. He is ready to help you program your herd so that you obtain the
best balance between feed, nutrition and profits.

pennfidd feeds
Lancaster Red Lion 244-4511York 854-7867

operated with intake guard in
place. Heavy-duty flanges assure
a strong, well aligned auger in all
lengths.

The unique undercarriage
combines scissoring and
telescoping action with one winch
for maximum reach and eave
clearance. This design also gives
ideal balance and support of the
tube m all positions from tran-
sport to 45 degrees.

Featuring a 5-year guarantee
on the gearbox, enclosed and
lubricated roller chain drive,
sealed bearings on chain
sprockets and driveline, graphite
impregnated polyurethane end
bearing, removable hitch and
choice of drive including direct
PTO, undercarriage mounted
PTO for extra reach and ad-
justable gas or electric motor
mount, the new line was designed
to meet many grain moving
needs.
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Pa. Holstein Group
Seeks Heifers for
Shipment to Spain

The Pennsylvania Holstein
Association is co-ordinating
efforts to find bred heifers for
export shipment to Spain. They
are interested in heifers due to
freshen between Nov. 1 and Feb.
15. Heifers must be fred to
Registered Holstein Bulls. Their
dams are to have a 14,000 pound,
3.5 per cent butterfat on an ME
basis. A M and P M or owner
sampler records will not qualify.

If you are interested in this
porgram, contact Sales
Representatives Nathan Stoltz-
fus, 442-4291 or Jay Landis 872-
8818 no later than Tuesday, July
11.


